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Minors not bounced from bar
By Meredith Corbin

D A IL Y

Cal Poly mourns loss
of journalism guru

M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

People between the ages of 18 and
21 can now hear house and trance
music on Wednewiay nights when
San Luis Obispo Brewing Company
hosts “Ek)unce Night.”
This past Wednesday w<is the first
time that SLO Brew attempted to
attract a younger crowd through the
new event. Mike Gallavin, promo
tion directcu of the restaurant, said
that the goal was to encompass a
dance and music culture that allured
people of all ages.
“It is a good idea for the club, as a
venue, to be able to feature a night or
two of DJs,” he said. “TTiere is a huge
under-21 market in town that likes to
dance and listen to music with
nowhere to go.”
The bar on Wednesdays is orga
nized according to age: people under
21 stayed downstairs with the masic
and those who wanted to drink alco
hol could buy it on the bar’s second
BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY
floor.
Mike Hoffman is the owner of Students dance at SLO Brew's Bounce Night last Wednesday.
little fiin downtown.
SLO Brew.
of SLO Brew past 10 p.m.”
“This gives us a chance to go into
O ther students went for the
“People that are under 21 deserve
to have as much fun as thiise who are, a bar and listen to bands we would chance to hear music and meet new
never get to see anywhere else,” he petiple.
without the alcohol,” he said.
Courtney Lanagan, a psychology
People that were underage were said.
Grant
McBride,
19,
said
that
he
sophomore,
said that she didn’t know
able to listen to the kinds of music
they liked and enjoyed the entertain had been waiting for the opptTitunity which DJs would be there, but she
to see these DJs play.
heard there would be music she liked.
ment.
“1 am really glad that they decided
“It was good because the music
Cuesta student David Pallet, 19,
said that Bounce Night is a gtxxl way to do this for kids under 21,” he said.
to let the youiTger generation have a “Now we can enjoy the atmosphere
see SLO BREW, page 7

Creek Day helps locals
improve environment
average, of four tons of garbage, and
Stark said that the cleanup shows every
one just how much littering affects the
The city of San Luis Obispo, New creek.
Frontier Market and Central Coast
“The creek is. a natural resource for
Salmon Advancement will all spiinsor everyone,” he said. “It carries water and,
the 11th Annual Creek Day Festival at the same time, provides a habitat for
Saturday in the Mission Plaza.
fish.”
The festival goes from 9 a.m. to 2
One of the main reasons for garbage
p.m.
cleanup is to protect the habitat of the
Brian Stark, deputy director of the Southern Steel Head Trout, which is a
Land Conservancy of San Luis Obispo fi.sh that ptTpulates a la i^ percentage of
County, said that it is a beautiful thing the creek and is already on the endan
when people can get together and clean gered species list.
up the community.
Michael Clark, biologist for the city
“Creek Day gives people a chance to of San Luis Obispo, said that Creek Day
participate directly to improve the qual is an opportunity for the city to let ItKals
ity of the environment,” he said.
understand htiw to protect the natural
The day has two components: resources of the creek, and that includes
garbage cleanup and an educational fair. learning about how garbage negatively
Before volunteers arrive, leaders pre affects these fish.
scout areas with the most trash so they
“Creek Day is an tipportunity for pei>
can advise the volunteers on where to pie to understand how their day-to-day
go. Stark said that the goal is to remove activities can impact the creek and the
accumulated garbage before the winter sensitive species that live there,” he
rains come arxxind.
said.
“Bain washes garbage directly to
Central
Coast
Salmon
Avila Beach,” he said. “A hunch of crud Advancement worked together with
degrades the quality of our ocean and the land conservancy of San Luis
creek habitat.”
Each year volunteers remove an
see CREEK, page 2
By Meredith Corfoin

M USTANG D A ftY STAFF WRITER

teacher and role nruxlel to young and
inexperienced reptirters of the Mustang
Daily.
Young at heart, a humorous spirit
“Praise from him meant so much
and a mind dedicated to journalism more than from other people,” said
were just some of the words used to Jacob Jackson, journalism junior and
illustrate the life of journalism friend, Mustang Daily spcTrts editor. “He really
colleague and mentor Herb Kamm.
inspired a love of sports writing for me
Kamm, 85, died Wednesday.
and journalism.”
“He had a wonderful sense of
Byan Huff, higher education
humor,” Cal Poly President Warren j. reporter for the Tribune and former stu
Baker said. “He was a compassionate dent of Kamm’s, said that he wouldn’t
man with deep feelings for his col be where he is without Kamm’s influ
leagues and his students.”
ence.
His wife, Phyllis, survives Kamm.
“You could put him in a room with a
The two were married for 66 years and hundred strangers and by the end of the
had three sons.
night he would be best friends with all
The Cal Poly journalism icon spent of them,” Huff said.
the majority of his life writing, editing
In addition to teaching students and
and teaching what he loved - journal working side by side with colleagues,
ism.
Kamm organized seven media forums
Kamm was a member of the editori for student and community members.
al btiard of San Luis Obispxr’s Tribune Presenters included national and lix:al
and was named special assistant to Cal media writers, critics, directors and
Poly’s vice president for university political commentators.
advancement in 1998.
Kamm brought some of the biggest
Tribune publisher Par Bidder sat on journalism titans to the Cal Poly cam
the paper’s four-member editorial board pus. Even though Kamm knew hun
with Kamm and remembers the veteran dreds of leaders from the industry, jour
journalist as both a professional news nalism professor Bandall Murray said
man and as someone with a sharp sense that Kamm always walked with a lot of
of humor. W hen faced with a difficult grace and mcxlesty.
decision, Kamm was often the one the
“He was alive, alive to the end,”
Kiard Icxrked to for guidance.
Murray said. “We were lucky to have
“He’s the guy we relied on for tough the privilege to have shared his life.”
calls,” Bidder said. “He’s seen it all.
At age 17, Kamm started his journal
W hen Herb sjx>ke, everybody lis ism career as a sports writer and an editened.”
Kamm alsLi served as an advisor.
By Bonnie Guevara

MU STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

see KAMM, page 7

New LGBT center prepares to open
By Rebecca Howes
M USTANG D A LY STAFF W RnER

Pride Alliance, a lesbian, gay, bisex
ual and transgender center, is now a
reality on campus.
It has become a reality due to stu
dent activism and an administration
that chose to listen after last spring’s
infamous “P” incident.
“The ‘P’ incident galvanized a lot of
people separately and then as members
of griHips,” said Patricia Harris, assis
tant director for Student Life &.
Leadership and the director of the
LGBT Center. “If ytui lixik at the
events involving the ‘P’, the homo
phobia associated with it was evident.”
Up until the repainting of the “P,”
everyone knew that the campus cli
mate for sexually diverse students was
less than welcoming, Harris said. But
the “P”’ incident showed how unwel
coming the climate had become and
brought it to the attention of those
who had the power to change it.
Students, Kith gay and straight,
organized forums focused on issues of
sexual diversity and discrimination.
Ultimately, they would be the wheels
that put the Pride Alliance Center
project in motion, Harris said.
“The whole reastin we have a center
is because there was a strong alliance of

W hat is the 'P ' incident?
The Gay, Lesbian & Bisexuals United (GLBU)
received permission to paint the Poly “P ” to cele
brate the Second Annual Community Pride Week
that began May 13 and ended May 22« The group
chose to use the colors of the gay flag, also the colors
of the rainbow.
On May 12, the group painted the “P,” but a few
hours later the it was repainted white. The GLBU
repainted the it on May 13 and by the May 14 it was
rerainted green by two Cal Poly students. In all, the
GLBU painted and repainted the “P ” four times.
The parties responsible were finally caught, and the
fourth time it would stay rainbow colored until pride
week was over.
students last spring,” she said. “They
really got the ear of the administration
and the campus at large.”
President Warren Baker supported
the project and apptTinted Bobert
Detweiler, then interim vice president
for Student Affairs and currently a pnv
fessor in the history department, to
head the project.
“We need the center for two rea
sons,” Detweiler said. “First, students
who are confused aKxit their sexuality
can gtT there to talk to someone and get

the resources they need. Secondly, the
idea of America is to be inclusive. We
are a melting pot. Maybe you don’t
agree with someiTne’s sexuality, but you
can accept it.”
Both Detweiler and Harris .said that
acceptance is what the center will
strive to provide thriTugh resources
intended to raise awareness and to edu
cate students of diverse backgrounds
about lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgen
der and related issues and to challenge

see PRIDE, page 3
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Event showcases
local female artists
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By Meredith Corbin

5-Day Forecast

M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

SATURDAY
H }gh:73o/Lpw :52°

SUNDAY
High: 7 3 °/L o w : 51°

MONDAY
H igh:76°/Low :50°

TUESDAY
High: 7 8 °/ l o w : 49°

WEDNESDAY
High: 7 9 °/L o w : 51°
f y

Today's Sun
Risesr 6:55 am / Sets: 6:52 pm

Today's Moon\
Rises: 1 0 3 1pm/Sets: 12.29pm

Todays Tides
Low: 6:38 am/ 2.5 feet
High: 2:25 am /3 feet
Low: 9:26 p m / 1.3 feet
High: 1:28 pm/ 4.6 feet

San Luis Obispo’s American
Association ot University Women will
host A l>ay With Creative Women, a
project to raise money for the educa
tional foundation branch of the organi
zation.
The event gws from 10:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. this Sunday at the Shore Cliff
Rallnx>nT in Pismo Beach.
Tickets are $30, and the money col
lected from the event goes to providing
grants and fellowships in higher educa
tion for women and promotes equity for
thiTse who are kx)king for possible career
LtpfHTrtunities.
Shirley Erickson, education founda
tion vice president of the AAUW in
San Luis Obispo, was a member of the
AAUW for five years before she joinedon the board two years ago.
ErickscTn said that she enjoys meeting
women who share similar interests as
her.
“The organization allows women to
be social while serving in their commu
nities,” she said.
This the first time they have had an
event that features ltx:al artists and
authors who will speak and present their
work, Erickson said.
Becky W hite, a longtime local

author, will present her h<x)k, “Double
Luck, Memoirs of a Chinese Orphan,”
at the event.
White said that she kx)ked forward
to attending because she enjoys speak
ing out about living creatively and
encourages her audience to do the same.
“Sti often we get wrapped up in our
everyday work,” she said, “that we forget
to find the creativity in our lives. This
hcxik is a combination of my dream to
he more creative and my work.”
The authors and artists are not the
only women supporting the event.
AAUW member Mary Howell is a
strong supporter of the event.
“1 think this particular event is a
wonderful vehicle for the educational
foundation (of the AAUW),” she said.
“It is gtxxl t(5 get public awareness alxTut
people who do interesting things.”
The excitement for other Icxal artists
came with the invitation to present at
the event. Los Osos artist Fay Rene
Parrish will share her sculptures and oil
paintings at the show. She said that it
was an honor for her, as a creative
woman in the county, to he asked to
represent the arts.
“I think it is a wonderful opportunity
to get more information out to the pub
lic about art,” Parrish said. “It gives me a
chance to share my enthusiasm about
the mediums 1 work in.”
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Coming up on September 27
^Smile and Nod Auditions - Improv group
will host auditions Sept. 28 at 1:00 p.m. in
building 45 in room 212,
^Field Day and Tested Bull Sale - Sept. 30
and Oct. 1 Cal Poly will host the two day
event at the College of Agriculture
Livestock Pavilion.
^Buddhist Scholar speaks - Kinzig
Shamar Rinpoche discusses the purpose of
war Oct. 3 in room 207 in the University
Union at 11:10 a.m.
Volleyball Tournament Sign Up - Sign
up for the Mark S. Reuling Memorial
Endowment Volleyball Challenge in the
Rec Center.The tournament is on Oct. 1 1 .
^Ski Club First Meeting - Oct. 2 in the Cal
Poly Theater at 7:30 pm.
^Entrepreneurship Club First Meeting Oct. 1 at 11 a.m. in building 3, room 209.
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continued from page 1
Obispo for garbage cleanup and to
implement the second half of Creek
Day, which is the Watershed
Educational Fair.
Q jnnie O ’Henley, executive director
of the agency, said that they did not
have the educational facilities to offer to
the public before the land conservancy
intnxluced these services.
“We are lucky to have a creek in San
Luis Obispo,” Stark said. “As a commu
nity, if we don’t take care of it, we are
going to lose those values.”
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^Purchase a Sony Net M D" Walkman"^ Recorder
•

Record your M P3s or CDs at up to 32x speed'
• Store over 5 hours of music on one 80
minute disc'
• Supports MP3, W MA, WAV. ATRAC3 “ files
►Music m anagem ent software supplied
• Up to 56 hours continuous playback
using one AA battery (LP4 mode)
M Z -N 5 0 5 $149.95

•zm y

^Plus a MiniDisc 8-Pack
Recordable up to one million times
• Scratch-resistant, durable media
• High capacity storage
• Exciting color collection
•

THURSDAY
3 DAYS

THROUGH

O N LY

SATUR D AY

®

FROM T H E # ! tJLTAUX;S
A N D # ! STORES

$16.99

•3T7S9

Betsy Johnson

And Get Paid Back with over 42 Hours of Mu&c

^-W all Fashions
^ ' Evening Wear

Jones New York

Separates

vj/ Lir, Claiborne

Accessories

Rampage

Sweaters

li

• When you purchase a Sony Net MD Walkman recorder and an 8-pack
of Sony MiniDiscs you get paid back the price you paid for the discs!
(up to $16.99 by mail-in rebate)
• Now you can build the portable music library you’ve always wanted.

Paul { ^ n k

^ L e a th e r
2Z3I I'”“”'
'When recording in LP4
mode. Results vary based
on P C specifications
Transfer time does not
mclude title transfer time.
Recording copacity based
on 80 minute disc.

SALES
September 26di, 27th & 28th
Open 10am to 7pm

•
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WOMENS • TEENS * BELOW WHOLE&AtJ: PRICES • UP TO 90% OFF

•

VETS MEMORIAL HALL

273 M AD O N N A ROAD

80 J Grand Aw. • San Lu»« ObUpo, CA
The corner of Mtmtetcy Sc Gmiid

M AD O N N A ROAD PLA ZA
SHOPPING CENTER

Also come »*4 m a t

factory O utím

*

Where else?'

SA N LUIS OBISPO
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NationalBriets
One Night's Use of Ecstasy May
Boost Parkinson's Risk
Even one typical night’s use of the
club drug Ecstasy may damage nerve
cells in the brain responsible for
movement, increasing the risk of
Parkinson’s disease and similar disor
ders, researchers reported TTiursday.
The findings were based on animal
studies in which monkeys and
halxxms were given the kinds of doses
that users might consume at all-night
dance parties. The animals suffered
profound
neurological
damage,
according to results published in the
journal Science, and lost 60 to 80 per
cent of the brain cells that transmit
dopamine, a brain chemical that regu
lates movement.
Previous animal studies had shown
that the drug damages as much as 30
to 40 percent of serotonin neurons,
which produce a brain chemical that
regulates mood and behavior. This
depletion may account for the emo
tional letdown habitual users often
experience after weekend Ecstasy
hinges, experts say.
-Los Angeles Times
In Campaign Mailers, Davis
Keeps Up Attack on Simon
After months of questioning
Republican gubernatorial nominee
Bill Simon Jr.’s business ethics,
California Gov. Gray Davis is opening
a new front of attack against his oppo
nent: painting him as a right-wing
extremist.
In a new multimillion-dollar direct

mail campaign launched this week,
[>avis accuses Simon of siding with
the most radical members of his party
and warns that the GOP candidate
will try to overturn abortion rights—
si^mething Simon has said he will not
do.
TTie tactic is one that Davis strate
gists indicated they would use when
Simon, a conservative businessman,
won the GOP primary last spring. But
Simon stumbled badly throughout the
summer, delaying the release of his tax
returns and enduring a fraud verdict
against his family’s investment firm—
events that gave the governor materi
al for a series of television commer
cials. W ith the tax issue behind
Simon and the verdict thrown out,
the governor’s campaign is now going
after Simon’s conservative stances, a
theme Davis used four years ago
against former Attorney General Dan
Lungren.
The Simon campaign blasted the
Davis mailers as “scare tactics.’’
-Los Angeles Times
Former WorldCom Official
Pleads Guilty
NEW YORK - WorldCom Inc.’s
former controller pleaded guilty
Thursday to charges that he manipu
lated accounting to inflate profits and
then tried to cover it up, moving fed
eral prosecutors a step closer in their
pursuit of senior company executives.
David F. Myers, the first
W orldQim executive to fall in the
largest accounting scandal in U.S. his
tory, told U.S. District Court judge
Richard C. Casey that he was directed
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by his superiors to falsify accounting attempts to arrest or assassinate him.
records.
But the sources said they had m> way
His guilty plea came as part of a to confirm his death in the attack,
deal to help the government target which demolished one car and set fire
even more senior executives in to another.
exchange for leniency.
-W ashington Post
Myers, 45, showed little emotion as
he pleaded guilty to three counts of Safe Childbirth Not Yet One of
conspiracy, securities fraud and mak Afghan Women's Rights
ing false statements to the Securities
KABUL, Afghanistan - As
and Exchange Commission.
Afghanistan begins to rebuild after
Myers faces a multimillion-dollar more than two decades of ruinous
fine and up to 20 years in pristin, but conflict including five years of repres
he will likely get significantly less time sive Islamic rule, the new, U.S.hacked government has strongly pro
because of his ccx^peration.
A WorldCom spokesman declined moted women’s rights, and interna
to comment on Myers’ plea.
tional aid groups have launched pri)grams across the country to improve
-W ashington Post
health care for pregnant women and
children.
InterationalE^riefs
In 2002, Afghanistan remains one
of the planet’s riskiest places to have a
Israeli Missile Attack in Gaza
baby. According to UNICEF, more
Kills Two Militants, Injures Many
Afghan women die during pregnancy
JERUSALEM - Israeli army heli and childbirth— 1,700 per 100,000—
copters launched a missile attack in a than in any other country except
teeming neighhorhixxJ of Gaza City Sierra Leone. The infant mortality
Thursday, killing two militants of the rate of 165 p>er 1,000 live births is the
radical Islamic Resistance Movement third highest in the world, and one in
and wounding about two dozen four children die before they reach age
bystanders, including 15 who were 5.
under age 18, Palestinian officials said.
The vast majority of Afghan
There were conflicting claims as to women receive no prenatal care and
whether the apparent target of the deliver their babies with no help
strike, reputed htimh-making chief except from female relatives and
Mohammed Deif, was killed or untrained, traditional birth assistants
escaped.
known as dayas. “Most deliveries still
Israeli military sources said occur at home, and when 1ask women
Thursday night that they were “99 why, they say their male family mem
ptercent’’ sure the strike killed Deif, bers don’t give them permission to go
who has long topped Israel’s “most- out,” said Noor Khanum, a dcx:tor
wanted” list and evaded Israeli who runs a midwife service in Kabul

for a Swiss charity called Terre des
Hommes. “The political situation has
changed, but the mind of the people
has not.”
-W ashington Post
Police Probe Indonesian Army
Teacher Ambush
JAKARTA, Indonesia - Police are
investigating an allegation that
Indonesian anny special forces carried
out the ambush in Papua province last
month that killed two Americans and
one Indonesian.
The provincial police chief, 1.
Made Pastika, said Thursday his team
was “cross-checking” the story given
by a 2 3-year-old Papua man who
claims to have been with the special
forces on the morning of Aug. 31 as
they set out to ambush teachers work
ing for an international school under
contract to Freeport-McMoRan,
which is based in Lt:>uisiana and owns
the the world’s richest gold and copper
mine which is Ux:ated in Papua.
Separately, the man, who sptike in
a telephone interview on condition
his name not he published, told The
Washington Post that he heard gun
fire and said he is “100 percent sure”
the shooters were special forces,
known as Kopassus.
-Washington Post

Briefs compiled from Washington
Post and Los Angeles Times wire ser
vices by Mustang Daily managing
editor Malia Spencer.
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quickly. Often, they won’t spend more thun
a minute trying to Break into a home. That’s
why it’s important to follow some simple
security tips:

WINDOW

J "

•

tor of the GLBU, will he paid to orga
nize the volunteers and oversee the dayto-day opx;rations of the center.
continued from page 1
“1 talked to the volunteers before
hand,” Qimmuso said. “It is a fly by the
all forms i>f discrimination.
seat of your pants job. We don’t know
“The reason that people do things
who is going to come in here or what
like paint over the ‘P’ and write hi>mtithey are going to need.”
phobic things is because of fear,” I lams
Qimmuso spent the summer attend
said. “The center will pnwide education
so that these kinds of things don’t con ing task force meetings regarding the
center and alsti refurbishing the center
tinue to happen.”
In luklition to education, the center so that it would he ready for students
will host speakers and small gatherings, and faculty at the beginning of the quar
as well as pmviding a library with Ixxiks ter.
The Pride Alliance Center will host
and videos. The center is equipped with
its
official opening on Oct. 11, National
two computers, a small refrigerator, a
Coming Out Day. Guests will include
television and VCR.
T he vice president’s office and Sharon Davis, the wife of Gov. Gray
Student Life 6i Leadership donated the Davis, and gay Cuban author Christian
de la Huerta.
computers.
The center is open Monday through
The center is staffed completely by
volunteers, with the exception of Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. It is in building
105. For more
Melissa Commuso. Commuso, a second 52T in rcxjms 104
year English smdent and assistant direc information, call 756-PRDE.

D on’t leave a rear w indow unliK ked as a
precaution agniinst g ettin g lix k e d out. If you
can Break in, so can a Burglar.

•

Have you been a W O W Leader before?
W hy no t check ou t TEAM W O W 2003?!?!

Dixirs leai-ling outside m ust have sturdy
dead-holts.

•

Sliding glass dix>rs are a choice access for
Burglars. Prtiperly secure th e m w ith pin IcKks.

•

W h e n you m ove in to a new hom e or
ap artm en t, re-key th e liKks. ITon’t hide keys
outside th e hom e. Instead, give one to a
trusted neighbor.

W eek of W elcom e • -------------------TEAM 2003
To find ou t more, visit one o f our info sessions;
Tuesday, O ctober 1 • 8:10 pm - 9:00 pm
building 10, room 220

«AN

iU I«

0 «l«F 0

A O llC C

Thursday, O ctober 3
11:10 am -1 2 :0 0 pm
building 5, room 225

O IA A K V M C N T

www.slopd.org

¿ F o ra d d itio n a l inform ation,call 756-2487
or stop by the W O W office in University Union 217
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The French have a certain word for it
A:
By Bryan Dickerson
M ustang D aily A rts Editor

Traveling through France this
summer, I took in the amazing cul
ture ot a country well-rehearsed in
the finer points of day-to-day living.
Though life there can he as
hectic as any other modern
country, a certain
calmness and
leisurely
pace
accompanies each day’s activities.
Dinner starts late in the evening and
includes several courses, lasting a

couple of hours. 1 t(.x)k to this and
other habits -like greeting people
with “honjour” whenever one enters
a store - pretty well. W hat 1 never
quite adapted to was the French language.

Either 1 understood children
demanding things of their parents surely tourists
arc just a
h i g ,

Tt-Tr
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tonal qualities of the language. It was
like listening to a good song when
you don’t know all the words hut you
mumhle along with the chorus. BcTth
levels of comprehension put me in
“my special French place.” I
loved it there, either speak
ing like a child or just
sitting
hack
enjoying
.
t h e

#
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w ■..
miS

::is m
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song.
wealthy version of this, pointing to
Occasionally, however. I’d break
things and saying “1 want” - or 1 from this trance, nudged out of my
couldn’t understand anything being zone by words of English sometimes
spoken, hut most often written on a
sign.
“My special French place” snapped
at the amalgamation of English and
French on signs designed for tourists
like me. I’d see a sign for “Mr.
said. In the latter instances, French Sandwiches” and the spell was gone.
became a big boneless smotTsh of aural For some reason putting “Mr.” in
delights, spoken for my enjoyment front of some product or service was
alone. I’d listen and smile, relaxed in supposed to make it more enticing. In
my place of not fully understanding,
see WORD, pege 5
hut having a great time enjoying the
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Forget about propane, the French love a different kind of gas.

Random Events

CAMPUS PROJECTS

Saturday, Sept.28
Two a Day kick out
the jams at Frog and
Peach. 8 p.m.
Saturday, Sept.28
Hacha - Rootsy
southern rock reminis^
cent of the Black
Crowes play a free show at
Bogart’s in Santa
Barbara. 8 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 29
Los Angeles punkers
B9 play SLO Brew
at 3:00 for an alLages
show.
Tuesday, Oct. 1
Nature hike meets at
the north end of
Cayucos at the intersection of North Ocean
and Highway 1 to
explore the Estero Bluff
trail. See otters, seals
and snowy plover.
Tuesday, Oct. 1
A night of indie rock
and electronic post
punk comes to SLO
Brew with The Mars
Volta and Radio Vago
playing an 8:30, allages show.
Thursday, Oct. 3
The traaitíonal
dances of Mexico come
alive with Ballet
Folklórico De Veracruz,
who will^erform at the
Clark Center for the
Performing Arts in
Arroyo Grande. Info at
489-9444.

an.swers;

A-6, B-3, C-7
D-10, E-12, F-1,
G-13, H-2, 1-8, J- l l ,
K-14, L-4, M-9, N-5

QUARTERIY UPDAn FA ll 2002

STUDENT HOUSING
Student Housing I - the first phase of Cal Poly's
plan to ease the housing crunch - broke ground in
2001 and is heading toward 50% completion.
Each apartment style unit is approximately 940
square feet and will house four students. The 804
new beds will increase student housing on campus
by 30%.

%

E4

ENGINEERING III

•• ...*
if?. !
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The 38,000 square foot new building with the
sweeping front at the North West corner of campus
will house facilities for Aeronautical Engineering, Civil/
Environmental Engineering, Material Engineering and
Industrial & Manufacturing Engineering. The building,
which stands next to the new Advanced Technology
Lab, Is now 65% complete with Phase One completion
expected during Fall 2002.

The Telecommunications Infrastructure Upgrade
Project, known as Telecomm, is a joint project
between Information Technology Services and
Facilities Planning & Capital Projects. All state-owned
buildings on campus will be upgraded within two
years. For further information on the project visit
the Telecomm website, www.calpoly.telecomm.edu.
New and current information will be added to the
website throughout the project.
FO R M O R E IN F O R M A T IO N ON T H ES E
P R O JE C T S , G O TO O U R W EB SITE:

www.facilities.calpolv.edu

Arts & Style

Mustang Daily

Left: images of
the
American
Southwest can
be pretty exotic
to som eone in
France.
This sign lay just
a few meters
inland of the
Mediterannean
Right: Not the
result of French
existentialists
opening
up
shop,
but
a
rem inder
of
where to get
bread.

WORD
continued from page 4
this department, I also found Mt. Bed
City and Mr. Cous Ct)us. W hat’s
going on?
To better understand this cultural
phenomenon, 1 checked in with Cal
Poly’s own John Thompson, professor
of modern languages. Having lived
and studied in France for a combined
six years, he shed some light on some
of the more bewildering things 1 saw.
•T iti Shirt: “Titi is ‘Tweety,’ like
the cartoon, in French,” Thompson
said. “But they wouldn’t have a clue
of what that means in English.”
•C hez Dou Dou: “Dou Dou IS

probably like a nickname of someone
from an island,” he said. “Maybe they

are Creole. It
looks like a Creole restaurant.”

»,
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•Pizza Fanny: “Fanny is
a French first name for a
woman. T he name isn’t
originally French, hut they
have no idea it means a
body part.”
•M r. Bed City: “Signs
like that appeal to French
people,” Thom pson said.
“English sounds more high
class to them .”
Thom pson added that
there’s a certain “business”
connotation with signs in
English— a point illustrated
by several Wall Street
Journal ads 1 saw in the
Paris M etro depicting a
man in a suit with the
quote “1 speak English,
Wall Street English.”
•Texas Truck:
T h ere’s a
certain
romance attached to the
wide-open
A m erican
Southwest, depicted in
such films as “Baghdad
Café” and “T he Last Picture
Show,” Thompson said.
“The Robert Airman films of the
1970s app>eal to them— the big open
highway, motels,” .Thompson said.

fti:■sì®
'"-.■
‘-0

PHOTOS BY B r y a n D ic k e r s o n /m u s t a n g d aily

“They like that desolate desert scene.
It’s really exotic to them .”
And looking up at a giant yellow
sign that says “pain” is pretty exotic.

Ik

The p a t h you c h o o s e t o d a y
can l e a d to t o m o r r o w ’ s s u c c e s s .
State

Compensation

Insurance

If you're ready to apply your knowledge and skills in the post-graduation
job market, then toss your hat in with State Fund.
State Fund, the leading workers'compensation insurance carrier in
California, is interested in graduates seeking opportunity and stability.
We offer a wide range of positions throughout California, plus an
environment that will foster your continued growth.
At State Fund you'll find exceptional benefits, professional training to
expand your horizons, and many advancement possibilities. Learn how
you can join us by visiting www.scif.com or by contacting Human
Resources at415-565-1722.Then launch your career with State Fund
and rise to new heights.
-----

Fund
CarMr opportunitWis
may b* availabi« In:

• Marketing
•Communications
• Underwriting
• Claims
• Loss Control
• Business Services
•Customer Service
•LM al
• Information Technology
• Finance and Accounting
• Human Resources
• Administration

STATE
C O M »«N «A TtO N

FU N D
G«(M«e Wonvlass*

StJte Fund ii an equal opportunny employer.

Feelin’ French?
Match the film or theatre
title with its original
American name.
A) Les Monolougues Du Vagin
B) 7 Jours et une Vie
C) A Uombre de la Haine
D) Les Monstres a Huit Pattes
E) Les Autres
F) Calculs Meurtriers
G) Crimes et Pouvoir
H) Ecarts de Conduite
I) La Famille Tenenbaum
J) L’homme Qui Vient de Loin
K) Mon Cher Ennemi
L) La Somme de Toutes les Peurs
M) L’homme qui N ’était pas la
N) Un Homme D’exeption
1) Murder by Numbers
2) Riding in Cars with Boys
3) Life or Something Like it
4) The Sum of All Fears

who s a i d
no good

th ere

[b a r s ]

5) A Beautiful Mind

are

6) The Vagina Monologues
7) Monster’s Ball

on campus?

8) The Royal Tenenbaums
9) The Man Who Wasn’t There
10) Eight-legged Freaks

The best bars on campus don’t serve drinks, they serve

Âèi

their country. You see, when you complete Army ROTC and
graduate, you'll be an officer and get a set of gold bars.

Register tor an Arm y R O TC class today. Because there's no

11 ) K-Pax
12) The Others
13) High Crimes
14) How Harry Became a Tree

better bu^z than the sense of accomplishment.

A R M Y R C n C Unlike any other college course you can take.

For more Information call (805) 756-7689.

To check your “Frenchability” score, turn
to the bottom
of page 4

O p in io n
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Stay away Las Vegas, we don't want any in SLO
ven thouf>h I always complain about liv
ing here, when it comes right down to it,
1 actually have a soft spot in my heart for
San Luis Obispo.
There may not be nm ih to do, but as 1 get
older 1 find th at’s kind of nice. I like tree-lined
^
.
streets, clean air
L O m r n G n t a r y and mom-and-pop
stores. San Luis
Obispo belongs to a dying breed : it’s a relative
ly quiet and safe midsize California city. T h at’s
a status worth protecting.
Imagine what this place would be like if city
planners decided to allow the development of
Vegas-sized casinos in the local area. Slot
machines downtown, blackjack and craps tables
at local bars and 99-cent breakfast buffets could
soon become a reality.
It’s highly unlikely that San Luis Obispo
leaders will be jumping at the chance to get the
dice rollin’ anytime soon. I’m pretty sure the

E

same people who vetoed fast food drive-ins
would vote down the development of an edgeof-town card house. But it’s possible that casi
nos will one day be as prevalent in California as
they are in Nevada, and that would be a shame.
After all, who wants to copy Nevada?
Apparently,
M aryland,
New
York,
Pennsylvania and Kentucky are all jumping at
the chance to get their own little slice of the
Silver S ta te ’s casino-fueled cash action.
They’ve seen the numbers and they understand
that gaming goes a long way in making up for
budget cuts and shortfalls. According to a
recent article in T he W ashington Post, gaming
lobbyists have started capitalizing on the eco
nomic slide triggered by the Sept. 11 attacks.
Maryland and New York lawmakers, once
highly opposed to gaming, are pushing to
expand “Indian casinos” and bring slot
machines to racetracks. The article estimates
that officials in at least 33 other states “are

Battle of the quarters:
which one is the best?
adies and gentlemen, let us welcome to the ring the fall, winter, spring and
summer quarters. Let the battle begin. Every quarter, students registering for
classes sit and debate the often-asked question, “W hich quarter is the best?”
Each quarter has its own good qualities. For example, the benefits of fall quarter
are that students have a long break at the end of the quarter and they also get three
days off for Thanksgiving.
O f course it’s not all roses. You also have to endure the end of summer, meaning
that the hot weather will turn into cold weather (often within a three-hour time
period).
W inter has some benefits to it as well. O ne of those is the fact that students have
fewer days of class because of all the academic holidays such as M artin Luther King
Jr. Day and the President’s Day weekend.
However, winter quarter also has rain in large amounts, and the truth is that you
are only halfway done with the year when the quarter
is half over. Add on the fact you just got hack from
/
three or four weeks of fun over the holidays and win
ter quarter isn’t Icxiking so great.
jumping into spring quarter, the weather starts to improve and students who are
not planning on summer classes are able to look forward to three blissful months of
summer.
Unfortunately, it can be torture sitting in class while the sun is shining, then
going home to work on projects while you would rather be surfing or sunbathing.
Students also have the added stress of trying to find summer jobs while juggling
classes.
Spring turns into summer and before long only those dedicated students who are
either trying to get out of school earlier than the standard five years or have failed
a few tcxi many classes are left in school.
Those die-hards are able to enjoy the laid-back feeling of summer classes where
professors are just as eager as the students to end class. If they are taking classes at
Cuesta, they also get the bonus of having only three days of class per week and get
ting out in mid-August, instead of just before the beginning of Poly’s fall quarter.
Summertime can also bring studying at the beach, and longer days to make up
for lost time in class. But students also have to endure studying when their friends
are relaxing the day away at the beach, or working for their tuition so they don’t
have to work as much during fall, winter and spring.
As the fight comes to an end, it is a close match, but the quarter with the most
promises of relief and enjoyment versus anguish would have to be spring quarter.
Students have the warmer weather to encourage them to make it those last hard
weeks before summer. Plus, no other quarter can boast the fact that it has good
weather and a long break after it.
Each quarter has its bonuses. But you just can’t go wrong with studying under the
sun waiting for summer to start.

L

Stephen Harvey is a journalism junior and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Mustang
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GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226

''What does it profit a city or state
to gain a fortune but lose its heart
and soul! ”
expected to debate some form of gaming expan
sion next year.” T h at’s regrettable.
California law currently allows Indian gam
ing, racetracks and card casinos in select areas.
If the state were ever to make a push to expand
gaming to a Nevada-sized level, it would be dis
astrous.
The presence of casinos in an area greatly
increases crime and traffic, and levels property
values. Casinos are loiid, bright and ugly. They
bring in revenue, but can destroy charm and
character when grouped together.
I’ve been to Las Vegas and Reno, and on
some level 1 enjoy them - they’re fascinating
cities. But 1 want them to respect the state bor

Andrew Parker is a journalism senior and
Mustang Daily contributor.

Letters to the editor
country in the world? Politicians have all the rights of
any other citizen, but that does not make it ideal or
moral to make others look like fools for their own prof
it or protection. TTie last time 1 checked, representa
Editor,
tives of this great country are human, yet when was
I am writing in response to Clayton W h itt’s letter, the last time you heard one of them admit they have
“War with Iraq means disaster,” (Sept.26). War itself is made a mistake?
a disaster, and if you can find any good out of going to
Part of the blame falls on our shoulders, because
war let me know. Everyone loses when it comes to war. we’ve elected and re-elected liars and cheats while
T he time has come for Saddam to do as the world says moral men have been their opponent. T hat would
and if he does not then it is alst) time for his forced make the front page of the Times. The country where
removal. As the leader of the world, it is our job to freedom rings the loudest has its headquarters in
lead and not to follow as everyone else does.
W ashington, so why is it that we are ashamed and dis
W hen has this generation ever had to make a sacri appointed by those in Washington? Yet with a decent,
fice for someone else we don’t even know? O ur grand honorable man in the W hite House, we are still disap
fathers gave their lives because they believed so pointed by those so-called leaders who walk the streets
strongly in the idea of freedom that they gave their of this nation’s capital.
blood so someone else they will never see can experi
As Benjamin Franklin once said, “Better well-done,
ence it. Clayton worries about people losing their lives than well-said.” It is abt)ut time they start doing some
if we take on Iraq, but our problems are nothing com thing besides pointing their finger at the next closest
pared to what are grandfathers and grandmothers had perst)n.
to digest. Sixty million people died during the years of
World War II, six million Jews alone and 11 million Greg Maita is an industrial engineering senior.
Russians alone. The soldiers of the 1940s were afraid of
dying, but they weren’t afraid of fighting for what they
believed in.
Mr. Clayton W hitt, can you say the same for your
Letter policy
self? If my country called I would unwillingly answer,
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
because some things you would never like to do but
for grammar, (xo^ities and le n ^ . Please limit
you have to do. Has our country become made of peo
l e n ^ to 250 words.
ple who run away from their problems? 1 tend to think
Letters should indude the writer's fuH name,
so, but 1 sure hope I’m proven wrong.
phone iHimiMr, rnajor and dass standirtg.
BymaH:
As one of our greatest presidents, Teddy Roosevelt,
iM ers to the Editor
stated, "The first requisite of a good citizen in this
Building 26, Room 226
republic of ours is that he shall be able and willing to
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
pull his weight.” Mr. W hitt, can you bare that burden?
CA 93407

Sacrifices of those before us
should be considered before war

These letters must be hand-delivefed to an edi
Greg Malta is an industrial engineering senior.

tor.

Finger pointing politicians are far
from accomplishing anything

(805)756^784
By »moH: myaaogclaily@calpoly.edv>
Letters must come from a CaiPoiy
e-mail account Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in the body of the
e-mail.

B yfnc

Editor,
I wish I could step back in time to see how politi
cians acted during our parents and grandparents’
young adult lives. Were politicians naturally against
one another, always ridiculing others instead of
embracing the fact that different views are essential to
making this country the most powerful and wonderful
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der and stay in Nevada. California doesn’t need
light-beaming pyramids, fake medieval castles
or hourly pirate-themed stunt shows to attract
tourist dollars.
W hat does it profit a city or state to gain a
fortune but lose its heart and soul? If casinos
make Las Vegas “action-packed and exciting,”
then San Luis Obispo is “dull” in the best sense
of the word. The people of our city may not be
able to boast of bright lights, big names or big
action, but at least we haven’t yet made the
decision to whore ourselves out for the almighty
dollar (price-gouging local landlords excluded).
There’s something to be said for the quaint,
rustic charm of being a relatively quiet and safe
midsize California city. I’ll take the Apple Farm
over the MGM Grand any day.
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Welcome to college and financial freedom.

Check out Bank of America for all your banking needs. Our convenient Student checking account makes paying for everyday
purchases easy, and includes free Online Banking with Bill Pay' and a free Photo Security® Check Card. With a Student Gold
Visa® credit card you’ ll pay no a^nnual fee^ When your credit card is approved we’ ll even send you a CD-ROM with credit
education Including Quicken® 2002 New User Edition^ Software so you can make the most o f your newfound freedom. With
both accounts you’ ll get 24/7 Online Banking and access to thousands of Bank o f America ATM s\
\

Establish your credit history, have anytime access to your money and be ready for whatever comes your way.
It’ s easy to apply for a credit card and open a checking account, just speak to an associate at a nearby banking"center. For
more information call Bank of America at 1.800.900.9000 or visit bankofamerica.com/studentbanking today.

.

was c c x d I , ” she said, “and because schoc:)!
just started and 1 had the opportunity to
meet people my own age.”
Bartenders at the restaurant did not
mind serving alcohol for a night said
Paul Conway, who has been bartending
at SLO Brew for four years. He said that
he appreciates that a bar is offering a
place for people under 21 to hang out.
“It is a treat for younger kids to have
some fun downtown,” Conway said.
“Nowadays the demand for entertain
ment in town is bigger than it used to
be.”
Other employees looked forward to
the evening because it was their own
idea to have a night for individuals
under 21.
Bartender Norm Blaskoski said that
they wanted to provide a real club envi
ronment in San Luis Obispo because it
doesn’t exist anywhere else in town.
“A San Francisco-style club atmos
phere in San Luis Obispo was the way I
was thinking,” Blaskoski said.
SLO Brew employees said that the
night had a promising amount of stu
dents and they were hopeful that the
idea was a success.
Hoffman said that an idea like
Bounce Night was definitely needed in
the market place.
“So far, we have heard a lot of good
things about it,” he said.

KAMM
continued from page 1

Bank of America.
embracing ingenuity

^

'Internet access requmxl. Other account-related fees still apply. 'Credit subject to approval. Normal credit standards apply. Credit cards arc issued by Bank o f America, N.A. (USA).
'Quicken*' Is a registered trademark o f Intuit Inc. Quicken' 2002 New User l-dition Software is intended for new Quicken asers only, it does not import dau from prior versions of
Quicken software. 'Not all ATMs accept deposits
•

Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC
02002 Bank of America Corporation
STU62-1C-08S0S500-AD Model/CA

tor in New jersey. Kamm went on to
work for New York newspapers and
later became executive editor of tlje
Cleveland Press before serving as edito
rial director for a Cleveland television
station.
Kamm’s accomplishments seemed to
never stop. He was elected to the
Cleveland journalism Hall of Fame and
named “Mr. Cleveland” for his commu
nity involvement.
The Herb Kamm Journalism
Scholarship is named in his honor. The
scholarship awaids students in financial
need who excel in academics and show
interest in media related careers.
Despite his age, Kamm had a fire for
journalism that never went out.
“He is impossible to replace," Baker
said. “His experience, perspective and
commitment are extraordinary.”
Kamm’s memorial service will be
held Sunday at 1 p.m. in Harman Hall
in the Performing Arts Center.

Classified Advertising
G raphic A rts B uildin g, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA 93407 ( 805) 756-1143
A

n n o u n c e m e n t s

GREEN p a r t y
of San Luis Obispo invites you
to Green Rockin at 6030 Highway
One, 2 miles north of Cayucos,
Sunday 9/29 1-6pm
Bands: The Mighty Croon Dogs,
Two a Day, Up in the Air, plus
bring chair, blanket, sunblock.
Food and drink for purchase.
No dogs please.
Admission at the gate $10; stu
dents $5; under 6 free.
Info: 772-8684 or 995-1355
www.slo.greens.org

Classified« are killer!

I

A

n n o u n c e m e n t s

Narcotics Anonymous (NA)
Meeting on campus! Every Fri
6:00pm, Graphic Arts Bldg # 26 rm.
205.
Open to all!

Classifieds 756-1143

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Meeting resuming Oct. 3 on
campus: Thurs. 11:00, health
center bldg # 27 medical library.
Open to all!

E

m p l o y m e n t

RESEARCH/ DOCUMENTATION
a s s is t a n t NEEDED: The
Collaborative Agent Design
Research Center is looking for a
highly motivated individual to
research government documents
and websites for software
compliance requirements,
configurations and regulations.
Duties also include document
collection, archiving and report
creation and submission. Strong
research background required.
Technical knowledge in software
design a plus. Apply on campus at
CADRC, Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to
office @cadrc.calpoly.edu.

E

E

m p l o y m e n t

STUDENTS: The Collaborative
Agent Design Research Center is
currently accepting applications for
PROGRAMMERS and SOFTWARE
DEVELOPERS. Applicants should
have strong programming skillsPHP, ASP, Perl, SQL, Javascriptm
Visual Basic or C/C-»-+ recommend
ed. Apply on Campus at CADRC,
Bldg. 117-T, 756-2673. Please also
email resume to
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu.

Bi-monthly yard maintenance
Pruning, raking, general cleanup
Hourly rate. Call 473-3045

m p l o y m e n t

Bartender trainees
Inti, bartender school will be In.
town one week only.
,
Cali 800-859-4109
www.bartendusa.la

H

o m e s

F

o r

S

a l e

Rent only $333
per month! 8 by 26 ft.
Trailer in safe quiet Morro Bay
Park. Price $9,000
Excel cond. kit & bath
534-1424

Sports
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Cal Poly Women's Soccer
SCHEDULE
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Shutting out the competition
By Christen Wegner

However, the losses h av en ’t
dampened the team’s spirit, since
they have made it a point to learn
W ith what head coach Alex
from their mistakes. Flamson said the
Crozier calls “a core yroup of talent
losses may have actually henefitted
ed athletes," the Cal Poly women’s
the Mustangs in a way.
sLKcer team (4-3 overall) is confi
“The losses have definitely helped
dent that it will impnwe on last
us learn how to he tougher and more
year’s 7-9-4 record.
com petitive,” she said. “We also
‘‘We are strong in every ptisition
want to he more unpredictable and
and have such a competitive team
take risks to keep the other team sec
this year,” said senior defender
ond-guessing our moves.”
BrcKike Flamson.
The team’s next match is against
So far, the
UNLV (6-2-1). The R unnin’ Rebels
► The Mustangs
have outscored their opponents 23host UNLV 7 p.m.
10 in their first nine games. TTey are
Friday and
e x p e c t a t i o n s . led by sophomore forward A nnii
Fresno S tate!
Magliulo and
senior forward
p.m. Sunday
g o a l k e e p e r Q issette Packer, who have combined
G reta Shirdon,
to score eleven goals this sea.son.
► Admission is
“UNLV has a very gtxxl team all
free for students
shutouts,
around, hut hopefully we can discov
with a Cal Poly
including
er someweaknesses and exploit

sun., oct. 6,1 p.m.
©sandiego

By the numbers
^

► The Mustangs
, .
have scored nine
goals in their first
seven matches.

Crozier said.
This weekend’s homes,
,
tand
also

■"

, ,
' “J' >
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College Rec Sports
offering
fantasy
" ‘
fantasy
football online

T he

t h e m, ”

,

WOMEN'Li SOCCER

By Brad Bennett

M U S T A N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

W right State.
T he Mustangs’ losses to Santa
C lara, Arizona, and W ashington
State were each by only one goal.
“Santa Clara was a tough loss
because we could have beaten them,
senior forward Megan Schlegel said.
‘‘They just got lucky.”
TTie game was scoreless until the
end of the first half, when Santa
Clara stole the hall in front of the
Mustang net and scored the only
goal of the game.
The loss was hard on most of the
team, since Santa Clara is ranked
No. 3 in the nation.
“We could have beat Santa
Clara,” Crozier said. “But now we
l ( X ) k at the loss as a learning experi
ence, so that we can improve with
each game.”

fri-, oct. 4,6 p.m.
©caipoiy

''“s a n d ie g o

Senior Megan Schlegel has been one of the Mustangs' most consistent performers this season. The 5-foot-3-inch forward leads the
team with three goals and an assist.

U niversity and

VTOufEn S v >;CER

''“p e p p erd in e

D e t r o i t

fri., sept. 27,7 p.m.
©cal poly

''“fre s n o st.
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Fresno State
Senior Mandy Enfield has helped lead the Mustangs to four
(1-6), which
shutout wins this season.
is
led
by
► Goalie Greta
junior
Erin scored nine goals, with Schlegel and at heating any com petitor that
Shirdon has
Sayegusa.
Last
allowed a mere
freshman forward Becky Clark the comes their way.
season she led
0.44 goals per
top scorers. Schlegel has scored three
“Everyone as a team knows what
gam e this season, the team with
goals and assisted on another, while we need to do to he succe,s.sful, and
13
goals,
Clark
has chipped in with a pair of because of that 1 think we are
including two last-minute game win
goals.
extremely competitive,” Flamson
ners.
“We
need
to
get
more
shots
on
.said.
“Fresno S tate’s record is very
T he Mustangs host a pair of games
deceiving,” Crozier said. “They have goal and be more aggressive,”
many strong and fast players.”
Schlegel said. “We’re just not capi this weekend. They will face UNLV
O ne thing the Mustangs plan on talizing on our chances.”
on Friday at 7 p.m. and Fresno State
improving is their offen.se. During its
W ith that strategy in mind, the on Sunday at 1 p.m. at Mustang
first seven games, the team has only team knows they have a good chance Stadium.

battauon

(T ex as

A & M U n iv e r s it y )

(U-WIRE) COLLEGE STATION,
Texas - To combat dropping numbers
due to online comperition, Texas
A&iM University Rec Sports is offer
ing Fantasy Ftxtthall Intramurals over
the Internet.
Participation in Rec Sports
Fantasy Fixithall Intram ural has
declined from 100 entries per year
seven years ago, when the intramural
was first offered, to 40 this year. This
decline coincided with the rise of
nationwide fantasy football participa
tion, which is estimated at more than
10 million.
James Meyer, intramural eexYtdinator and commissioner for all four
intramural fantasy ftxYthall leagues for
the past three years, cites compxítition
from Web sites such as ESPN.com
and Yahix)! as the reason for the
decline.
Unlike free Web sites, a $5 perteam cost is required by Rec Sports.
The fee is designed to cover costs and
also keep people interested in play
ing, Meyer said.
“It is really frustrating in free
leagues when half the people in your
league start losing and just give up,”
Meyer said. “If we require that people
pay something, it gives them a reastm
to keep following their team.”
Fantasy Fixithall is offered as a Rec
Sports Intramural even though it is
not a physical game because it is
sports related and it is a gixxJ place to
organize intramurals, Meyer said.
Three other nonathletic intramurals,
a dominoes tournam ent, football
howl challenge, and the sports trivia
howl, will also he offered this year.

